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THE BRAVE ART OF MOTHERHOOD

eps mom laura and baby isabella

FINDING JOY AND A COMMON BOND ON THE JOURNEY TO PARENTING

T

here are very few events in life
that are as life-changing as having a baby. Nothing can prepare you
fully, but EPS mom Laura was determined to do all she could to prepare
for the role of a lifetime.
Born in Mexico and shortly after
graduating high school, Laura moved
to the United States with her mother and siblings. She met her husband
Josue, who is from Guatemala, at a
multi-cultural church in Bellevue, Nebraska. They dated for three years
before getting married in September
2012. After a few years of marriage,
they felt ready to have a baby, but
were still quite surprised when the
test came back positive.
“I was really nervous. I couldn’t believe it, so I took a second test just to
be sure,” says Laura.

Despite a tough pregnancy and having to be on medication to fight her
constant sickness, Laura and Josue
were thrilled to find out they would
be having a baby girl. Laura began to
research a lot of topics about babies
and motherhood.
“I wanted to be the best parent I
could be for my daughter,” says Laura. After getting a recommendation
from a friend who had taken classes
at EPS, Laura and her husband called
EPS in Bellevue and started attending
a parenting class for newborn care.
“It was wonderful, it was a really good experience, we learned so
much,” she says. Laura and Josue
welcomed daughter Isabella in September 2017.
Laura then began taking classes at

Benson and credits instructor Hinke
Jensen for her loving approach at
teaching the class.
“She makes us all feel like we are
important as mothers. We learn so
many things that I’m able to apply
with my daughter. I don’t feel like
parenting classes are for bad parents. The fact that you want to learn
and be a better parent, that is a very
good thing.”
Laura appreciates the other women
in her classes and the wide range of
diverse backgrounds and life experiences they all share in their journey.
Through it all, she sees more in common with her classmates than differences.
LAURA'S STORY CONTINUED
on page 4...
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Dear EPS Community,
The past fiscal year (July 1, 2017 –
June 30, 2018) brought forth many
exciting advancements which produced substantial results for EPS and
our clients, including:
• 32 percent increase in client visits
• 47 percent increase in counseling
visits
• 145 percent increase in resource/
educational class attendance
• 17 percent increase in the number
of abortion-minded women choosing life for their child
The increase in number of services
has also brought forth the need for
an increase in financial and material

There are many ways in which you
can assist in our efforts to help these
brave women find solutions to the
many challenges they face in their
lives. You can provide financial and
material gifts, volunteer in our boutique or resource room, serve on our
Auxiliary committee, or help spread
our mission and message amongst
friends. Your contribution makes a
difference in our community and offers EPS the opportunity to transform
and save lives!
In these coming months, I ask you
to discern an increased commitment
to the women, men and children
we serve by lending your gifts and
talents to EPS in new ways.
I am so grateful for your continued
prayers and support! Together, we
are saving lives and helping women
and families thrive.
Sincerely,

Bradley D. Burks
Executive Director

EXECUTIVE OFFICES
6220 Maple Street
Omaha, NE 68104
402.554.0121

mission

Essential Pregnancy Services (EPS)
is dedicated to helping expectant women and
parenting families make life-affirming choices for
themselves and their children through medical
services, education, professional counseling,
material assistance and resource information.

services

EPS provides services at no cost,
including: pregnancy testing; ultrasounds; STI
screenings and treatment; parenting, childbirth
and personal growth classes in English and
Spanish; professional counseling; material
assistance including access to boutiques carrying
maternity and baby essentials at two EPS
locations; and resource information on adoption,
medical care, housing, food, and more.

essentialps.org | friendsofeps.org

save
lives
we need your help

EPS ANNOUNCEMENTS

ANNUAL REPORT || EPS looks forward to sharing our 2017-2018 annual report with you in an upcoming mailing. In it, we will share a financial
report and progress updates in our efforts to empower women, educate
families and save lives. To learn about some of our 2017 successes, see
page 3. Or, find our fact sheet online at friendsofeps.org under the tab
News & Events.
EMPLOYEE NEWS || This summer, EPS has had a few position changes.
We're grateful for the many ways these ladies contribute to our mission!
Sierra Barrios, Client Services Specialist, Bellevue Center
Theresa Werner, Client Services Specialist, Benson Center
NOW HIRING || EPS is hiring for the part-time position of Hispanic Programs Coordinator and the full-time position of Life Services Coordinator.
To learn about these positions and how to apply, see our job announcements on friendsofeps.org under the tab Job Opportunities.

reignite

YOUR PASSION FOR OUR MISSION

renew

YOUR FINANCIAL COMMITMENT

rejoice

IN THE MIRACLE OF LIVES SAVED

LEARN MORE || Visit our website - friendsofeps.org - and view the pages under the tab Contribute to learn the many
ways you can gift of your time, talents and financial assistance. We hope you will also connect with us on our Facebook
page (search for Friends of Essential Pregnancy Services) to share our news, events and updates with your friends and
other networks. [Pictured above: EPS baby Joey. Pictured below: EPS mom Devin and baby Iyana.]

in 2017

44

percentage of abortion-minded
women who chose life

97

percentage of abortion-vulnerable
women who chose life

medical services

In 2017, EPS saw 2,186 new clients, administered 1,550
pregnancy tests and performed 615 nurse consultations.
EPS made 4,283 follow-up calls after clients’ initial visits.

1,545

hotline calls

6,127

total client
visits

professional counseling

EPS offers free and confidential counseling by
appointment at our Benson and Bellevue centers.
In 2017, EPS had 230 counseling visits.

educational & material assistance

EPS offers over 200 classes each year focusing on parenting, child birth, personal growth, and life skills education. In 2017, EPS had over 3,000 total attendees in these classes. When clients attend classes, they earn credits
to shop in our boutiques in two EPS locations. EPS had 2,274 visits to its two boutiques in 2017.
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Honors &
Memorials
March 31, 2018-July 23, 2018

honors
ALICE
Anonymous

ALISHA
Roberta Matyja
ROSEMARY ANDREWS
Helen Andrews
AMY BAUMAN
Anonymous
JULI ANN BENES
Vernon & Michelle Benes

Laura's story continued from page 1...
“I think we all have things to learn from each other,” says
Laura. “It makes me happy that we all keep coming to the
parenting class. I think it shows that we want to be good
parents for our kids.
We all have little children, we all have that in common. For
a lot of us, it’s our first baby and we’ve never done this before. We have things to learn and we share the same fears
and we just want the best for our kids and we are there to
learn. It’s a very good sense of community.”
Laura plans to continue taking classes at EPS. She also enjoys the added bonus of earning care currencies for attending class and has been able to get much needed supplies
for her baby girl, such as diapers and formula and even a
Rock 'n Play that Isabella loved.

“I love the people at EPS, everyone is just so nice. They
just make you feel good about yourself, it’s like a big family.”

“

”

I want her to know
she has value.

For now, Laura will concentrate on being the best mother
she can be and helping Isabella experience all that life
has to offer.
“I want her to be happy. I want her to know she is loved
and that we care for her,” says Laura. “I want her to know
she has value. I want her to know she can come to me for
anything, I’m always there for her.”

Testimonials appearing on our website and in our newsletters are received via text, audio or video submission. They are individual client experiences, reflecting real life experiences of those who have used our services. The testimonials shared (written, audio and/or video) are provided voluntarily, and clients are not reimbursed for their participation.
Testimonials displayed are actual statements made by clients, given verbatim except for correction of grammatical or typing errors. Some testimonials have been shortened.
Essential Pregnancy services is not responsible for any of the opinions or comments made by the testimonial client. Testimonials are provided as a means for clients to share
their experiences with one another, with our community and donor base. All testimonials appear after they have been reviewed by management. Essential Pregnancy Services
does not share the opinions, views or commentary of any testimonials in this newsletter, they are strictly the views and experiences of the testimonial client.

teen's passion for life inspires a special gift
On Monday, July 23, EPS received 100 "Love in a Box" gifts. This fundraising effort
was spearheaded by recent high school graduate, Hannah Saroka. With the help of
her community and her church, Wildewood Christian Church, Hannah raised $2,000!

PHOTO COURTESY OF

embracegrace.com
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TYLER BLOWERS
Michael Polak
BERNICE BROWN
John & Kristina Pakiz
CURT & JEAN BUECHLER
Michael & Suzie Lawler
JULIE COSTELLO
Alan & Deanna D’Agosto
AUSTIN DETHLEFS
John & Kelly Dethlefs
PATTY DYRDA
Michael & Jan Brannen
SIDNEY & SUSAN GNANN
Susan Gnann
PAM GROSSE
Alan & Deanna D’Agosto
Jan Wintle
GREGORY HANDBURY
Michael Polak
JUDY KUBAT
George Kubat
LYNN LABENZ
Judi Thelander

Hannah found EPS when she was searching for a place to contribute her time and put
her passion for helping women choose life into action. Hannah chose Love in a Box
because it is a "pro-love" initiative using the gift box as a tool to reach, bless, and
encourage young women with unplanned pregnancies. Each branded box includes
a special gift postcard, a handwritten love letter, A Bump in Life book, an adorable
“Best Gift Ever” onesie, a “Brave Girl” journal and pen, and an additional free gift
offer if they reach out to Embrace Grace.

VINCE & MYRA LANGENFELD
Steven Langenfeld

We would like to thank Hannah, Wildewood Christian Church, and all who contributed
to her campaign to make Hannah's dream a reality!

MOTHERS & BABIES
John & Clostina Vrbka

THERESA MCCASLIN
Patrick McCaslin
MOTHER
Deborah Fortina

DEANA & PATRICK O’HARE
Terry & Linda O’Hare
VI WEBER
Anonymous
ROSEMARY WEIDE
Bridget Brooks
SUSAN WILLRODT
John & Judy Wees

memorials
ALICE, JASON & RICHARD
Jim & Dawn Coury
JULIE CHASE
Focused Eye Care PC
SAIGE LEIGH CHOQUETTE
Anonymous
ANN MARIE DUFFY
Kevin & Lauri Bousema
JACK EGERMIER
Larry & Linda Maiefski
JACKIE GILL
Tom & Jean Lund
Terry & Susan Wilwerding
BETTY HUNT
Lawrence & Amy Roland
JEANNETTE JAMES
Robert & Deborah Bezousek
LOIS KRAUTKRAMER
Joe Vlock
ROSELLA MEURET
Lydia Cruz
Chris & Molly Goedken
Dustin & Stephanie Kremla-Heng
Ed & Beth McGill
Colleen Murnan
Mark & Jennifer Quinlan
Patrick & Shirley Ramaekers
John & Cheryl Schanbacher
SHARON MORFORD
Lloyd & Barbara Gray
BERNADINE O’MALLEY
Duane & Frances Dowd
MARCEY ROHWER
Mary Christe Wilson

oh

!
y
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a
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cynthia and baby joseph

EIGHTY BABIES BORN SINCE APRIL
EPS staff is thrilled to announce the births
of 80 babies since our spring newsletter!
We are grateful for the opportunity to offer
services that help the parents of these precious babies become more educated and
financially self-sufficient. Please keep the
names of each child listed below in your
prayers, as well as their parents/caregivers.
Aiden
Aiden
Alexa
Amarie
Amina
Anderes
Arlo
Aubrey
Ava
Avari
Baby boys (2)
Baby girls (5)
Brooklyn Marie
Caden
Celeste
Chancellor
Clementine
Dakota
Damien
Declan
Deleone
Diovanni
Elliana
Enza
Evelyn

Everly
Ezekiel
Gracelynn
Grayson
Harper
Henry
Hilario
Isabella
Ismael
Jacustin
Jamire
Joseph
Jordan
Jules
Juliana
Juliette
Kari
Khaleesi
Kiara
Laynee
Leland
Macey
Madeline
Madison
Makai

Malia
Maria
Marques
Marylena
Marylena
Michael
Monica Rose
Natalia
Nevaeh
Nimah
Oliver
Oliver Wade
Ophelia
Princeton
Renata
Riker
Riley
Rowan
Samia
Sterling
Timothy
Timothy
Valen James
Zaneb
Zarian
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catherine's

mission

S

eventeen years ago, Catherine Glenn Foster found
herself in a situation like so many of the women who walk through the doors of EPS. As a young
college girl discovering she was pregnant, Foster felt
scared and alone and had no idea where to turn. With
no resources like EPS available to her, she ended up
at an abortion clinic and the events that transpired
changed her life.

Saturday, Aug.18, 2018
Program begins at 9:15AM

St. Robert Bellarmine
Mainelli Center

Our guest speaker, Catherine Glenn Foster, is President and CEO of Americans United for Life (AUL). AUL is America’s first national pro-life organization and the nation’s premier pro-life legal team. AUL pursues and refines a
mother-child strategy that looks at the interests and vulnerabilities of both,
protecting them from abortion industry abuse. Catherine will share her journey of conversion as a post-abortive woman to becoming a pro-life leader.

with guest speaker
CATHERINE GLENN FOSTER
EVENT COST
$40 per person

Reserve a table for 8, $320
Reserve a table for 10, $400

Catered by Wheatfields

buy

Write your check payable to EPS and mail it to 6220 Maple Street,
Omaha, NE 68104. In the memo, indicate Breakfast and the number of
guests you have invited.

3 ways to purchase

Pay online by credit card or ACH at
friendsofeps.org/breakfastforlife

TICKETS

Make a phone reservation, call
EPS Benson, 402.554.0121

EPS
AUXILIARY
calendar of events
The Auxiliary, a group of women committed to promoting and advancing the mission of EPS through advocacy and volunteerism, invites you to participate in the
Breakfast for Life and many more upcoming events that the auxiliary coordinates
and assists EPS staff in implementing. To learn more about volunteering or to become an auxiliary member, contact Lori at 402.554.0121. We hope you will join!

cielita and baby arianna-faith

Breakfast for Life............................
August 18, 2018
Annual Benefit Dinner...................
January 27, 2019
Mother’s Day Rose Drive..............
May 11 & 12, 2019
Baby Bottle Campaign...............Ongoing
Membership Drive.......................
Ongoing
Open Your Heart Parties...............
Ongoing
Quilt Fundraiser..............................
Ongoing

MORE
VOLUNTEER
NEWS ON
PAGE 8

At just 19 years old, Foster was a sophomore at a
Christian college just coming back from Christmas
vacation. She started feeling sick and thinking she had
the flu, visited the nurse’s clinic at her school. After
being administered a pregnancy test just as a precaution, Foster was in shock when the result came back
positive and she started crying.
“It’s not like abortion was my first thought, but I was
completely taken aback and in shock,” says Catherine.
At the time of her pregnancy, only four people were
aware of her situation: herself, her boyfriend and
two nurses at her school’s health care clinic. She had
nowhere to turn and felt lost. Looking back, she says
if she had just had a glimmer of hope or support, it
could have changed the path she chose and instead
of being post-abortive she would now have an almost
17-year-old child.
In her desperation she turned to the internet to search
for options and came across several abortion clinics
and Foster made an appointment.

“I didn't think I had a choice.”

“I didn’t think I had a choice,” says Foster, still with a
sadness in her voice. “If I had thought there was an
option or a better way or someone had offered to
help…I just didn’t know of anything else.”
After first being told her baby was too young to go
through with the procedure, staff at the clinic re-evaluated her and proceeded with her appointment. Feeling what she was about to do was desperately wrong,
Foster asked to see the ultrasound of her child and
was denied, the clinic citing it was against their policy.
Once back in the room, Foster started having doubts
and changed her mind and asked to leave. She was
told it was too late and staff called for assistance and
held her down as the abortionist came in the room.
“It was absolutely horrible. More than any physical
pain, it was just that deep spiritual agony. And then it

Photo provided by Americans United for Life

was over.”
The procedure was over, but Catherine’s mental and physical recovery took years. Marking anniversaries and would-be
birthdays, and all the milestones her child was never allowed
to have. It is something she still struggles with today, but now
it is what empowers her and what led her to her calling to go
to law school and pursue pro-life legal work.
“It came to a point where I was ready to do everything I could
to change hearts and minds to change the world and save
others.”
Everything Foster does is driven by her past and her desire
to reach vulnerable women – whether working on informed
consent laws, waiting periods or ultrasound bills; she is always
thinking, “How is this going to impact the woman who is thinking about having an abortion? It’s absolutely in the forefront of
my mind in everything I do, making sure that women feel like
they have a choice, that they have a life-affirming option.”
“Right now, we are at a time of unprecedented opportunity,”
says Catherine. “We have an administration that is making
great gains for life. We are seeing state legislatures passing
more pro-life laws than they have ever passed before.”
One of her proudest moments in the pro-life movement was
AUL’s effort in helping Wyoming pass its first pro-life law in 28
years, a law mandating that at least 24 hours before an abortion a mother must be aware she has the right to view an active ultrasound of her unborn child. Something she was denied
as she faced the most difficult decision in her life.
“Ultrasound plays such a big impact on a woman’s really critical life-changing and life-ending decisions,” says Catherine.
“When they see ultrasounds so often they change their mind
and it’s a beautiful thing to witness.”
Her work includes everything from defunding efforts in the
abortion industry, to laws regarding fetal homicide and recognizing that every unborn child is a person, maternal health,
and pro-life litigation. She is a champion for the dignity of all
human life.
“This is my life’s work and any life I can save is well worth it.”

77

VOLUNTEER APPRECIATION

story
an EPS

give your hands to serve and your hearts to love
saint teresa of calcutta

celebrating auxiliary leadership
EPS extends our sincere appreciation to the 2017-2018
auxiliary leadership team, which includes Vicki Sempek
(president), Ann McGill (secretary), and Diane McGill (treasurer). As Vicki ends her service commitment as president,
we'd like to give her special recognition for her five years
of volunteer service to EPS. Vicki has helped to raise approximately $500,000 in support of the mission.
"I can't begin to thank Vicki for all her hard work this past
year," says Auxiliary member Mary Jean Sutton. "Vicki was
so very good about keeping the communication open and
keeping auxiliary members informed. She has been a true
blessing to the EPS Auxiliary. God bless her for her contributions!"
BONUS CONTENT || Find photos from our volunteer
appreciation brunch celebration, tributes to two dedicated
women, and more online now! Discover more content at
friendsofeps.org/newsletters.

new chapel: place of peace, refuge

2018 VOLUNTEER AWARD RECIPIENTS
5 years of service

“The chapel provides a safe place to pray, find spiritual
healing and clear my head,” says Hinke. “It helps me regain
focus and the mental strength to keep going and do my
best work.”
Monica Mora-Handlos, manager of EPS Bellevue office,
agrees. “I love that we have increased our opportunity to
invite a spiritual component into our work. The ability to
attend mass with my co-workers and pray for the women
and babies we serve and the staff serving them is vital to
the spiritual battle we are fighting,” she says.
What was once a conference room has now been
transformed into a place of reverence, made possible by
the financial contributions, labor and/or material donations
of Ann Burks, Jeff and Anne Burks, Tom and Patty Carney,
Bill Hamik, Mainelli Construction, Sue Peters, and the
St. Wenceslaus Knights of Columbus Council. A small
gathering of staff and community members gathered for
the inaugural mass celebrated by Catholic Archbishop

So often, the situations encountered in our clinics
can present themselves with many different
facets. No matter what a client might say or how
excited they may seem on the outside, often their
fears, concerns and vulnerability are kept hidden
on the inside.

15 years of service
Dee D’Agosto, Elaine Estee, & Pamela Wigton

20 years of service

“

Jean Lund & Kathy Wiese

Recently, a woman walked into our Bellevue
center at 16 weeks pregnant hoping to sign up
for classes.

EPS is a direct way to impact the lives of women and men and babies to reach their potential and beyond. I feel God’s hand on each of
our members. It’s been an honor to serve.
JEAN LUND

For EPS counselor Hinke Jensen, it is an honor and
privilege to share the hurts of others and help them heal.
But sometimes the weight of carrying the burdens of her
client’s struggles carries over into her life outside of work
and their pain weighs heavily on her heart. Finding a
healthy outlet to relieve that stress can be a challenge in a
busy world full of distractions.
The addition of a chapel at the Benson location is helping
to alleviate those burdens that many EPS staff, volunteers
and clients carry with them.

behind her smile

Linda Fell, Maria Mapes, Margie O’Brien,
Larry Roland, Vicki Sempek, & Lynn Wurtz

”

During her initial visit, she excitedly told an
EPS staff member all about her recent OB-GYN
appointment where she found out she was
having a girl, even pulling out her phone saying,
“Listen to this heartbeat!” She went on to play
the recording for others in the office, saying “I
teared up when I heard that.”
Yet despite initially appearing happy and eager
to be pregnant, Client Services Specialist
Theresa Werner noticed something on the
client’s intake questionnaire that was incongruent
with her cheerful demeanor. When going over
the questions, Theresa noticed that the client
had marked “yes” for wanting information on
abortion, and that her intentions towards the
pregnancy were “undecided."

EPS Executive Director Brad Burks assists Archbishop George
J. Lucas in the first mass held at EPS on June 26, 2018.

The brief questionnaire every client is asked
to complete is vital to the intake process. The
answers given by clients help staff understand
what information a client should be offered and
what follow-up support services are needed.

George Lucas on Tuesday, June 26.
“I was happy to grant the request of EPS for a chapel
in their Benson facility,” says Archbishop Lucas. “The
opportunity to pray in the presence of the Lord will be a
source of strength to the faith-filled staff and volunteers
of EPS. It will also provide a place of prayer, a source of
peace, for those who come seeking assistance.”

As a direct result of our options counseling and
the support this young woman received at EPS,
she decided that she could not go through with
an abortion. The client agreed to sign up for the
EPS Beginning Essentials Program and is due in
October with her baby girl.

The chapel is open to those of all faiths and can serve
as a quiet place to reflect on your thoughts, no matter
where you are in your faith journey.

“So often in life it is easier to put something into
writing than to say it out loud. This is especially
true for the texting generation," says Theresa
Werner. "Our questionnaire not only allows EPS
client advocates to personalize their approach
to the individual in front of them, it allows
every client a safe place to put their fears and
uncertainties on paper, to get them out of their
heads and finally be addressed."

“At EPS, we often talk about our universal language of
love, compassion, respect and kindness in our process
of serving clients,” says EPS nurse Theresa Alarcon. “It
has been my experience that our chapel is an extension
of that universal language as an offering of peace and
healing to staff and clients alike.”
BONUS CONTENT || More chapel photos on our website.

eps baby ezequiel
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MOTHER’S DAY
tributes

tributes & memorials
LUELLA GROSSE
Randy & Pamela Grosse

GLORIA MEIER
Terry & Susan Wilwerding

KATHLEEN HAYDEN
Tom & Margaret Hoarty

JACKIE MILANI
Robert & Deborah Bezousek

CAROL HENG
Stephanie Kremla & Dustin Heng

DORIS MOHR
Patrick & Shirley Ramaekers

LUCILLE HENG
Rod & Carol Heng

MONICA MORA-HANDLOS
Justin & Mary Crosby

MARY HERMSEN
Roger & Rita Hermsen

DONNA MORTENSON
Jim & Dawn Coury

CARRIE HOARTY
Tom & Margaret Hoarty

CLAIRE MURNAN
Collen Murnan

COLLEEN HOARTY
Tom & Margaret Hoarty

ROSEMARY POGGE
Tom & Anne Pogge

BERNADINE E. HOFFMAN
Mary Christe Wilson

BILGE QUINLAN
Mark & Jennifer Quinlan

BEVERLY HOFFMAN
Randy & Pamela Grosse

MARY REJDA
Edwin & Patricia Ann Rejda

MARY CROSBY
Deacon Pat & Rosie Lenz

JESSICA, KAY, MARILYN, MARY ANN,
MELISSA
Rebecca Robinson

GERALDINE ROGERS
Tom & Jean Lund

CORINNE DINEEN
Chris & Molly Goedken

META JOHANNA
Kathleen Bennett

LINDA DYMEK
Stephanie Kremla & Dustin Heng

JULIE, KRISTI & SHELLY
Bob & Iva Mueller

RENEE EAMES
Justin & Mary Crosby
Deacon Pat & Rosie Lenz

SUZANNE KERR
Bill & Mary Katherine Helget

MOLLY ALLEN
Andrew & Christine Sommer
MARY BAUM
John & Mary Ellen Keeley
ANN BURKS
Brad & Kim Burks
Jeff & Anne Burks
Pat & Deana O’Hare
DOLORES CARLISLE
Dr. & Mrs. Ed & Beth McGill
CARRIE & SUSIE
Alan & Deanna D’Agosto
SUE CONNELLY
Dave & Kelly Lawler
HELEN COOK
Fr. Damien Cook
FREDA COURY
Jim & Dawn Coury

SHAYLA EDWARDS
Fr. Thomas Fangman
EPS MOTHERS
Anonymous Donors
Rita Evans
Kaiser Family Fund
Daniel & Patricia Wagner
FRANCES, JUDY & KIM
Larry & Linda Maiefski
SANDY GILSDORF
Wayne & Sandra Gilsdorf
LISA GOEDKEN
Chris & Molly Goedken
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THERESA KOHANEK
Mark & Jennifer Quinlan
MAUREEN KUBAT
Tom & Margaret Hoarty
LAHOOD FAMILY
Tom & Jane LaHood
KATIE LASKASKY
Tom & Margaret Hoarty
SUZIE LAWLER
Dave & Kelly Lawler
Michael Lawler
Paul & Leah Lawler
ROSIE LENZ
Justin & Mary Crosby

ELIZABETH ROLAND
Lawrence & Amy Roland
CHERYL SCHANBACHER
John & Cheryl Schanbacher
JEANETTE SLAVIN
Daniel & Francean Slavin
HEIDI SOMMER
Andrew & Christine Sommer

memorials
JEAN ALEXANDER
Daniel & Francean Slavin
MARGE ANDREWS
Rosemary Andrews
TEENA BEEHNER
Lawrence & Amy Roland
IRENE BEZOUSEK
Robert & Deborah Bezousek
GLORIA BURKE
Marianne & Michael Holland
ELEANOR BURROWS
Greg Burrows
HELEN CAVALERI
Rod & Carol Heng
NADINE CAVANAUGH
Mary Ellen & John Wilhelmi

SYLVIA HOTOVY
Sharon Swoboda

ROSE MARIE PENNY
Gregory & Katherine Penny

LOIS JACKSON
Edwin & Patricia Ann Rejda

IRENE PETERS
Derald & Susan Peters

JOSEPHINE & JULIA
Alan & Deanna D’Agosto

BETTY PREUSS
Susan Steffensmeier

EMMA KORTH
John & Elaine Boyce

EMILY REESTMAN
Kent & Karen Riesberg

ELLEN LAWLER
Michael & Suzie Lawler
Rita Lawler

ANGELA RIESBERG
Kent & Karen Riesberg
MARY CLAIRE RINGEL
Philip & Kathleen Popelka

JOAN LENIHAN
Roger & Rita Hermsen

SUZIE SMITH
Michael & Suzie Lawler

ANGELA LUSIENSKI
Ann Burks
ELIZABETH MAHONEY
Dr. Patrick & Anne Mahoney

MARGARET MARY COYLE
John & Susan Naatz

DONNA MANGAN
Donald & Maureen Mangan
Pat & Kim Williamson

MARY KAY DEWHURST
Kathy Dewhurst

GENEVIEVE MCLAUGHLIN
Derald & Susan Peters

FOUR BABIES IN HEAVEN
Quinn & Monica Coldiron

ENID MCNAMARA
Gregory & Katherine Penny

GODMOTHER & MOTHER
Rose Mary Burkland

HAZEL MILLER
Jeffrey & Suzanne Miller

VERNA ANN GRUSSING
Kevin & Lauri Bousema

REGINA MINTON
John Minton

MARGARET GUZIAC
Tom & Margaret Hoarty

LUCY MORA
Justin & Mary Crosby

VICKI HASEEBROOK
George & Margarita Wanek

MY MOTHER
Dolores Carlisle

MARY KAY HOARTY
Tom & Margaret Hoarty

GERTRUDE PEDERSEN
Dr. Patrick & Anne Mahoney

FRANCES STIRTZ
Jeffrey & Suzanne Miller
EMMA STOKER
Mary Anne Dworak
LORRAINE SULLIVAN
Kathy Dewhurst
LENA TAJCHMAN
Joseph & Cynthia Hall
CARMEN VARELA
George & Margarita Wanek
MARY M. WILES
Tom & Jean Lund
WANDA WILHELMI
Mary Ellen & John Wilhelmi
MARLENE WILWERDING
Terry & Susan Wilwerding

ROSEMARY STEINAUER
Dr. Nick & Amy Steinauer
LUETTA STROTHKAMP
Rex & Sharon Brown
SARINA TANNEHILL
Joe Vlock
JOAN TAPHORN
Rev. Joseph Taphorn
ANGELA WELSH
Joe Vlock
KIM WILLIAMSON
Anonymous
Donald & Maureen Mangan

"EPS has become my second family. What brought
me initially to EPS was the Spanish parenting
classes. I was excited to learn more about birth,
nursing and child development. I was also very
excited about meeting moms whom I could
speak with about my concerns. I've had wonderful
experiences meeting awesome people and learning
from each and every one of them. Thank you EPS
for all you do for the Hispanic community."
MARICELLA
Maricella pictured here with her daughter, Ashley.
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SAVE THE

DATE
SATURDAY, SEPT. 15

EPS BABY SHOWER

EPS will host its next baby shower on Saturday, Sept. 15 for parents of babies
born since our last baby shower event in March 2018. At EPS baby showers, our
clients are given gifts, as well as care currency to shop in our Benson boutique
on the day of the event. Please consider donating new and gently used items
by Sept. 10. A full list of boutique needs can be found at friendsofeps.org/
newsletters. Click on the tab Summer Bonus Content. We also need volunteers.
To learn more, contact Lori at 402.554.0121 or lrice@essentialps.org.

PHOTOGRAPHY IN THIS NEWSLETTER || Our sincere thanks to volunteer photographer Kim Harrill of Harrill Photography.
We especially thank our brave clients who share their beautiful images and stories with our EPS community.
PICTURED ABOVE || EPS mom Lorena, baby Ezequiel and Daniel.

